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Indian News Queensland       
Indian News Queensland publishes online news, features and articles for the Queensland Indians.  

 

Indian News Queensland: Facts for the Advertisers 
Demographics 

 Indian people from Brisbane as well as Queensland  

 Age group: 18-70 

 

Audiences Reach 

 Updated 4-6 times a day, 24x7, 365 days a year  

 Estimated readership over 200 Queensland Indians every day    
 

Advertising on Indian News Queensland 
 Updated 4-6 times daily, 365 days 

 Targets specific community of Queensland Indians  

 Our numbers are provable through Google Analytics. We will not hold anything back and will let you see our actual 

readership numbers. Just ask.  

 

What you get 
 Banner ad on Indian News Queensland website site carried in various spots 

o On the masthead of our website OR 

o On particular pages or posts OR 

o On specific, chosen spots desired by you  

o on all the posts in all the sections of the portal 

 The banner stays on the desired spot(s) for up to 90 days, 24x7 

 The banner ad is clickable and links out to your website 

 Additional benefit of an outgoing link (within or at the end of the article) back to your website, if you provide us an 

original and unique 300-words article on a subject that interests our target audiences: Queensland Indians.  

o If you cannot supply a unique article, we can even write one for you, for a nominal price. The link will be 

provided within or at the bottom of the article. 
 

What you need to provide 
 A designed banner in JPEG file OR we can design it for you for a nominal amount 

 Advance payment of AUD50-350 (depending on the placement, number of spots, size, duration of the advert).  

o Basic Ad (AUD50) gets you a medium-sized sidebar ad spot in all the posts within one section of your 

choice for one month.  

o Silver Ad (AUD150) gets you a medium-sized sidebar ad in all the posts in all the sections of our site for one 

month.  

o Gold Ad (AUD250) gets you a large-sized sidebar ad in all the posts in all the sections of our site for one 

month.  

o Platinum Ad (AUD350) gets you two ad spots (a large-sized sidebar ad and a medium-sized sidebar ad) in all 

the posts in all the sections of our site for one month.  

 

Please Note 

 The minimum contract period is three months 

 There’s a one-time production cost of AUD50 (excluding GST) for designing your business’s graphic banner ad  
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Advertising Contract 
You need to complete, sign, scan and email this form to sales@indiannewsqld.com.au: 

 

Advertiser Name ____________________________________________________ 

Address ______________________________________________________ 

City/Town _________________________________ State __________ 

Postal code ________________ Country ____________________________ 

Telephone (____) ________________ Fax (____) _____________________ 

E-Mail address ___________________________ 

 

Choice of advertising package (Please tick) 

Basic ad  __    Silver ad  __    Gold ad  __    Platinum ad  __ 

 

Please debit my credit card by the said amount for the chosen advertising package above. 

 Visa      MasterCard      American Express      Diners Club  

 

Card Security Code: ________________     Card Number: ___________________________ 

 

Name on Card: ___________________________     Expiry Date: ________________ 

 

Customer’s / Cardholder’s Signature ___________________________      

 

 

Date: 

Place: 

 

 

Terms & Conditions  
1. Advertisement rates are subject to revision at any time. 

2. The Advertiser must pay within two weeks of the date of the invoice.   

3. Indian News Queensland reserves the right to amend any ad where necessary. 

4. Indian News Queensland cannot cancel or transfer orders unless they are received in writing within one week prior to 

the date the ad goes on air.  

5. Indian News Queensland cannot accept liability for any errors due to inaccurate instructions for ad-making and ad-

relaying. Charges will be owed by the Advertiser where the station managers are involved in extra production work owing 

to acts or defaults of the Advertiser or its agents.  

6. The Advertiser warrants that no Advertisement: 

(i) shall infringe or prejudice the rights of any third party (including without prejudice to the generality of the foregoing, 

intellectual property rights);  

(ii) shall be defamatory of any third party; 

(iii) shall constitute unfair competition or any likely tort or civil wrong; 

(iv) shall infringe any laws, regulations and voluntary codes of conduct within Australia. 

 


